
Rudy L Kusuma Home Selling Team Celebrates
a Year of Dedication and Hard Work at the
'Titanium at Sea' Christmas Party

Kyle Ngo Accepts ''Director of Personal Growth''

Plaque

Rudy L. Kusuma Home Selling Team ends

2017 with their annual party at sea in

Newport Beach.

ROSEMEAD, CA , USA, January 15, 2018

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Rudy L Kusuma

Home Selling Team, which had just

been ranked as #1 in California by

RE/MAX headquarters, celebrates their

hard word and achievements on a

December night in Redondo Beach.

This is the first year that Rudy L.

Kusuma Home Selling Team has been

recognized for their high number of

annual transactions. Their verified

home buyers and sellers can be seen

with upmost satisfaction through their Zillow and Yelp reviews.

Rudy L. Kusuma Home Selling Team is composed of real estate agents with an array of skills and

Team, we have built

something very rare

together; continue to

breathe that "Rare Air".”

Rudy L. Kusuma

extensive knowledge in all real estate matters. This well

respected group of professionals has substantial

experience in helping clients dealing with any type of

obstacle that may be hindering in their home buying or

home selling process such as a low credit score or

questions regarding a loan. Many of the real estate agents

in this team have been recognized for their unbelievable

performance of helping their clients buy and sell homes

with ease. Awards were personally handed out that night by Rudy Kusuma, which included the

''Circle of Legends'' award and '' Platinum'' Award.

“Each member of our team has worked diligently to achieve this high honor in our market,” said

Rudy L. Kusuma Home Selling Team, Broker/Owner of the RE/MAX (Office). “Ranking #1 in all of
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California for total transaction sides is

a tremendous accomplishment. We’re

extremely proud to be part of the

RE/MAX network and look forward to

additional growth in 2017.”

Among Rudy Kusuma’s list of

achievements, they have in return

sponsored and supported many non-

profit organizations such as the

Children’s Hospital of Los Angeles and

World Harvest. To learn more about

Rudy L. Kusuma Home Selling Team,

visit

http://www.teamnuvision.net/default

or call (626)789-0159.

RUDY L KUSUMA

RE/MAX TITANIUM
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/426886916
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try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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